SISTERS OF SAINT DOMINIC OF CALDWELL, NJ

LUMEN CENTER

is located in the
Dominican Motherhouse
on the
Caldwell University Campus
One Ryerson Avenue
Caldwell, NJ 07006-6198
lumencenter@caldwellop.org
www.lumenctr.org
Workshops will be done
by Zoom Video Conference

WINTER/SPRING 2021

Matthew 11:28

LUMEN CENTER

Then Jesus said,
"Come to me,
all of you
who are weary
and carry
heavy
burdens,
and I will
give you rest."

All programs will be done as
Zoom Video Conferences.

To sign up, send in your registration
form, and fee at least one week prior
to program. Please include a clear
email address. Your contact
information will be sent a day or two
before the event.

LUMEN CENTER
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

February
CENTERING PRAYER
Tuesday afternoons February 23, 2021 through
June 29, 2021
Via Zoom 4:00 pm - 5:00pm
We will NOT meet on Tuesday, April 13, 2021
Fee - free will offering
Centering Prayer is a receptive method of silent prayer
that prepares us to receive the gift of contemplation.
It is a prayer that moves us beyond conversation with
God, with Christ, with Mystery. It is a method of prayer
in which we consent to rest in God's presence.
Lectio Divina is a reading, reflecting, responding and
resting in the word of God that helps one to grow in
relationship with God. After the group experiences
Centering Prayer together, we will then share Lectio
Divina from the scripture of the day. All are welcome
to join in this prayer together. If you have experienced
Centering Prayer, no need to register, just register to
zoom.
If you are new to Centering Prayer, and are interested,
please contact Kathy to set up a time to hear more
about the prayer and to address your questions.
Meetings, begin promptly at 4:00pm and end between
4:45pm and 5:00pm. New members welcome.
Please email Kathy Detlet with any questions:
kdetlet@caldwellop.org

FACILITATOR: Kathleen Detlet

March
POLITICS and PERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS SHAPED by
CHURCH and LIFE
Wednesday, March 3, 2021
Via Zoom 7:00 pm - 9:00pm
Fee: $20 - $30 (Pay within your means)
Pandemic and politics merged in 2020; the quality and
meaning of human relationship encountered unusual
moments. Did Jesus' teachings make a difference
personally and communally? What's next as life unfolds?

PRESENTER: Rev. Anthony Randazzo

LIVING WITHIN THE MYSTERY
Tuesday, March 9, 2021
Via Zoom 7:00pm - 8:00pm
Fee $20 - $30 (Pay within your means)
Life can seem like a series of events until the day we
finally stop long enough to see what is right before us.
In the silence of the moment, a wide field of awareness
becomes our light! Only when we risk this opening are
we able to walk the earth in a different way.

PRESENTER: Paula D'Arcy

HEALING the WOUNDS of our LIVES
Wednesday, March 24, 2021
Via Zoom 7:30pm - 9:00pm
Fee $20 - $30 (Pay within your means)
“When the day comes we ask ourselves,
where can we find light in this never-ending shade?”
The opening words of Amanda Gorman's inaugural
poem perhaps echo what so many have witnessed in
our lifetime. Pain, loss, and suffering are integral to
the human experience and core to the Christian
message of dying and rising. Within the past year, we
have been challenged to wrestle with the anxieties and
vulnerabilities of our personal lives in ways never
imagined. We must ask: Where is Jesus showing up
today? How can our faith in Him sustain us and
enable us to continue to live in hope? Where can we
find His light? This experience will explore how faith
can assist us to be self-compassionate and resilient in
difficult times.

PRESENTER: Jack Kakolewski

April

May

SAINT PHOEBE, DEACON,
and the WOMEN CALLED
to MINISTRY

BOOK DISCUSSION:
Open the Door by Joyce Rupp

Thursday, April 8, 2021
Via Zoom 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Fee: $20-$30 (Pay within your means)
Several recent events have brought about the desire for
the diaconate for women to the fore: The Commission
of Pope Francis to study the topic, a Fordham panel
to discuss the possibilities and necessity, and the
Amazonian Synod which raised several calls to ordain
women deacons. This workshop will focus on the role
of women deacons in the early church and the need to
have women deacons in significant positions in the
Church today.

PRESENTER: Donna L. Ciangio, OP

VICTORY and POWER and
GLORY BELONG to GOD

After this I heard
what sounded like
the loud voice of
a great multitude
in heaven, saying:

“Alleluia!*

Salvation, glory,
and might belong
to our God,

FACILITATOR: Kathleen Detlet

GO TO JOSEPH
Rev.19:1

Tuesday, April 13, 2021
Via Zoom 4:00pm - 5:30pm
Fee: $20 - $30 (Pay within your means)
The Book of Revelation is not so much about what will
happen in the final days of earth as it is about what
God does always and everywhere in Christ for human
beings who are in crisis. It is a deeply theological book
that speaks of God and God's care for people.

PRESENTER: Paul Sansone

All Thursday afternoons in May, June 3 & June 10, 2021
Via Zoom 1:30pm - 3:00pm
Fee: $20 - $30 (Pay within your means)
Beloved author and spiritual guide, Joyce Rupp, explores
the rich image of the door as an invitation to growth and
awareness. Discovering the many ways that doors are a
potent symbol for spiritual growth, she leads readers to
search more deeply for their authentic selves in fuller
union with God. Please read the Introduction and
Week One prior to our first meeting. Come join in a
lively discussion with others who enjoy a good read
and a thought-provoking discussion.

Wednesday, May 5, 2021
Via Zoom 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Fee: $20 - $30
(Pay within your means)
A virtual retreat. Saint Joseph, the most beloved of all
saints, reminds us of hope and goodness in these
fearful days of disease and division. Using his own
paintings and the stories behind them, Brother Mickey
will share contemporary insights into Joseph’s
traditional titles.

PRESENTER: Brother Mickey McGrath

June
JOY in the MIDST of MOURNING:
An afternoon of Reflection
Wednesday, June 16, 2021
Via Zoom 1:30pm - 3:30pm
Fee: $20 - $30
(Pay within your means)
How have we been able to hear God's voice in the midst
of loss, challenge and new ways of being? Our time
together will focus on finding JOY in the midst of all that
life presents. Through presentation, discussion, prayer
and music, we will journey together in hopes of once
again being the light for one another.

PRESENTERS: Pat Crowley, OP and Kathleen Detlet

PRESENTERS FOR THE LUMEN CENTER

Donna L. Ciangio, OP, is a Caldwell

Jack Kakolewski, Ed.S., LMFT is a

Dominican, who holds a doctorate from Drew University,
Madison, NJ. She serves as the Director of Adult Faith
Formation at Saint Rose of Lima Church, Short Hills,
NJ. She is a parish and diocesan consultant, an
adjunct faculty member in Drew University's Doctor
of Ministry program. She works extensively in the area
of congregational spirituality and development, a
major part being SCCs. Sister Donna currently serves
as the Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Newark, NJ.
Her current book is Waiting with Joy an Advent faith
reflection book published by RENEW International.
Patricia Crowley, OP, MCS is a Caldwell
Dominican, presently directing the LUMEN Center. She
has worked in education as an administrator, as well as
an elementary and secondary teacher. Sister Pat worked
for twelve years as a staff member for RENEW International. She holds a Masters in Christian Spirituality from
Creighton University, Omaha, Nebraska.
Paula D’Arcy Paula D’Arcy is an author, retreat
leader, speaker, playwright, and former psychotherapist.
In 2001 she established Red Bird Foundation, which
supports the growth and spiritual development of
those in need throughout the world. The foundation
has twice sponsored WOMENSPEAK, an international
conference that honors the woman's voice as a force of
peace and healing in the world. D'Arcy survived the loss
of her husband and young daughter in an accident in
1975. She was three months pregnant at the time.
Among her bestselling books are Gift of the Red Bird,
Waking up to This Day, Winter of the Heart and the
award-winning, Stars at Night. D'Arcy has one daughter
and lives in Texas.
Kathleen Detlet, D.Min. is a certified
spiritual director and graduate of the An Croi’ Spiritual
Guidance Program. Kathy has taught on all levels of
education and now enjoys offering retreats, days of
prayer, and journeying with others as a spiritual guide.
She holds a Masters in Liberal Studies from Wesleyan
University, a Masters in Counseling from Seton Hall
University and a Doctorate in Ministry from Drew
University. Dr. Detlet is Co-Director of the LUMEN Center
and is on the Sacred Thread Ministries Retreat Team.

licensed psychotherapist in Ridgewood, NJ with a
specialty in marriage and relational therapy. For over
35 years, he has worked with individuals and couples
in assisting them to live healthier lives and to
experience more satisfying and meaningful relationships. Jack’s educational experience includes studies
at Seton Hall University, Catholic University and Iona
College with post-graduate degrees in counseling
psychology, marriage and family therapy and
theological and scriptural studies. He is currently on
the faculty of The Center for Psychoanalysis and
Psychotherapy of New Jersey, as well as a Clinical
Member of the American Association of Marriage and
Family Therapy. Jack is a clinical member of the
Relational Life Institute, Boston, Massachusetts, and
the DRI Alliance for Marriage and Divorce Professionals.
Jack and his wife, Mary Beth, now live in Allendale, NJ
after raising their family of five children in Ridgewood.
Their current joy is their seven grandchildren, a very
special gift that they cherish each day.

Father Anthony J. Randazzo is the
happy Pastor of Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield, NJ. He loves being a 'Disciple of Christ' in
the 21st Century.

Brother Michael O’Neill McGrath,
OSFS
Brother Mickey McGrath is an artist, author, storyteller,
and retreat director who currently lives and works in
Camden, NJ. A native of Philadelphia, he has been a
member of the Oblates of Saint Francis de Sales for
forty-seven years. He has an MFA in Painting from the
American University in Center Valley, PA and since
1994 has been pursuing his ministry of conferences
and retreat centers throughout the United States and
Canada to share his firm belief that beauty will indeed
heal and save our broken world.

Paul D. Sansone has studied Scripture at the
Catholic University of America, Washington, DC. He is
very active and committed to Adult Education
especially in the area of faith formation. Paul is a
frequent presenter at the LUMEN Center.

Anita Constance, S.C.
Patricia Crowley, OP, MCS
Kathleen Detlet, D. Min.
Ann Marie Rimmer. OP

Please see our website for more information.

www.lumenctr.org

PLEASE NOTE:

1. Please include the full fee with the
registration form at least one week
prior to program. Be sure your
Email address is legible.
2. There may be some changes in fees.
Pay within your means.
3. Office hours: Monday - Friday
10:30am - 5:00pm
or leave message on voice mail.
973.403.3331 Ext. 25 or 26
REGISTRATION FORM for LUMEN CENTER PROGRAMS

is a ministry
in which one person
accompanies another
in the
process of growing in one’s
relationship with God.
The LUMEN Center offers a team
of professionally trained,
highly qualified and deeply sensitive
spiritual directors
who are on staff and
available to your needs.

Please include your email address for confirmation that your registration has been received.

Address________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________________________________ State_______________________________________Zip_____________________________________________
Home Phone________________________________________ Work Phone________________________________________E-mail__________________________________________________
Program Title
Program Date
Cost of Event
* No. of Registrants
Total
1. _____________________________________________ ______________________ ______________________ _____________________________ ____________________________
2. _____________________________________________ ______________________ ______________________ _____________________________ ____________________________
3. _____________________________________________ ______________________ ______________________ _____________________________ ____________________________
4. _____________________________________________ ______________________ ______________________ _____________________________ ____________________________
*Include names of additional registrants under separate cover. Note any special needs on your application.
Total Amount Enclosed $ __________________________
Charge my VISA_______ MasterCard_______ in the amount of $______________________.
Card # ________________ ________________ ________________ ________________ Name on Card _______________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date____________/_____________
Back Code _______ _______ _______
Billing Address of Card___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please fill out the form below and mail with an enclosed check/money order to: LUMEN Center, One Ryerson Avenue, Caldwell, NJ 07006-6198 or if paying by credit card fill in information below.
PLEASE PRINT
Name__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Spiritual Direction/
Spiritual Guidance

NonProfit Org
U.S. Postage
PAID
Farmingdale, NJ
Permit No. 125

LUMEN CENTER
SISTERS OF SAINT DOMINIC
One Ryerson Avenue
Caldwell, NJ 07006-6198
Address Service Requested

MISSION STATEMENT

We invite those who desire to deepen their
relationship with God to join us in prayer,
study and action grounded in the
contemplation of God, of justice, and the
sacredness of the earth.

THE LUMEN CENTER

a concept in spiritual programming
g More than a site or a destination
g The hub of a changing spectrum of
events and services
g Centered at the Caldwell Dominican
Motherhouse
g Radiating out to any location of your
choosing

JOIN US IN PRAYER FOR
PEACE IN OUR WORLD
Second Wednesday of Each Month
7pm - 8 pm

(or best time of day for you)

At a Place Wherever You Choose to Pray
(by oneself or with others in small communities)

STAFF
Patricia Crowley, OP, MCS
Director
pcrowley@caldwellop.org

Kathleen Detlet, D.Min.
Co-Director
kdetlet@caldwellop.org

Joan Cappa, OPA
Administrative Assistant
jcappa@caldwellop.org

973.403.3331 Ext. 25, 26
lumencenter@caldwellop.org
web site: www.lumenctr.org

2021
March 10
April 14
May 12

June 9
July 14
August 11

